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Trade With Your Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
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Published W•ekly at 448 Lake It.

Safeguarding Your

Money

Every thirty seconds slatternly
gets hurt in an American home.
Entered as second class tteattarl Uncle Sam has given out the fig.
No.. 25, 11124, at the Post Office at
tires, anti organizations of club
Futon', KestAcky. under the Act.
women throughout the country
March 2. DM.
are launching a movement to reduce it. Usually it is a woman
.1S FOltD SFES IT
or child that is injured in the
The shortest cut to relief from home, geuerally by slipping on
business depression is an inten- the floor or falling down a stairsive development of agriculture, way. Poor lighting is also said
contribute to the dangers.
and manufacture, with quantity 'to
production front the soil, leclares Brooms and mops and ironing
broads standing at the top of
Henry Ford in a recent in
"It is the only way to escape dark stairways, over which some
stagnation." Mr. Ford says. And.one can easily trip are also blamresidents of Fulton and vicinity ed for many broken bones anti
housewho have been wondering how numerous deaths. Fulton
long it will be before we are keepers are due to he asked
this moveback to normal will not find pretty soon to join in
to reduce accidents in the
much joy in his additional state- ment
We feel sure they will
ment that "it will take just as home.
readily anti heartily for,
respond
long to get rid of the dent elision
as in everything else that tends
as it took to accumulate it." lie
op to safety, they are always anxisays manufacturers need to
to do their part.
up the people's spirit, and this ous
can not be done with talk. It
A Foolish Idea
takes action. One expenditere
now, based on faith in the future
is worth all the words anyone The average Fulton motorist
can say. "Issuing optimistic. has long been of the opinion that
statements on one hand and low- the woman driver is not as capering wages on the other won't able, as cool or as careful as the
better things," he asserts. "This man. But figures are being given
is no time to lower wages and out, the result of a recent nation
those who are doing it are hitting wide survey made by Auto Clubs
their country while it's down. to dispute this belief. The report
What we call waste is only sur- shows that women drivers are inplus and surplus is always the' volved in only 6 percent of auto
starting point of new uses. accidents. Since only one in
Everything that is produced from every four drivers is a woman,
the soil can be used for some . that means that she is entitled to
purpose. Industry has need for figure in In accidents out of every
everything that the soil produces'100. That she figures in but
that is not used for foodstuff. Too out of every 100 shows she drives
many people on our farms be- if not with more skid, then with
lieve that Santa Claus lives in . more care than the average man.
the city. The thing we need is But her critics will contend that
some way to educate people how she causes many accident that
to get away from the city. Half she doesn't get hurt in, but in
the people out of work in Detroit which some one else is hurt. And
could find work on the farms." right there is where we are goBoiled down. Mr. Ford's recipes ing to sidestep the argument \\•••
.
for Takkg titnes_be_tter?h--#414et arar-511Kiry
.t that statement. .
talking halm
work regardless of 'tow much of it there may liv
you may be making at the pre- in it. So, since we h -pre troll
sent moment. In other words, enough of our own already, weti
; he argues that good times are let someone else continue the arnot going to stay with the fellow , gument.
who won't talk anything else but
hard times.
New

To make your money as USABLE
to you as if it were right in your
own home yet as SAFE
as if it were in the United
States Treasury — that
is our function, our ambition.
Come in and find out
how easily you can get
this service.
Make This Bank Your Zest Serwartt
Open an Account with Vs Today— ,,NOW!

The Farmers Bank
FULTON, KY.

WE SELL

The Best Grades
OF

CO
at reasonable prices.
Vompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.

Phone 51
City Coal Co.
Fulton, Ky.

tailless
5. r

Business men know the ailvantages of a savings account
with a good reliable institution
like this one.
They know that systematic
saving promotes prosperity. And
they know that money deposited
in this bank has sound protection.
If you haven't opened an account with us yet, do it now,
before you forget.
St

Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow

First National Bank
R. H. Wade. President
Beadles, Vice President
&

litietisletrZAZ

of the

Federal
Reserve
System

a

Money deposited with us is safe.
More than that it is ACTIVE. It is
useful. A surplus account is building
prosperity for your community as
well as making money for you.

$ $$$$$$$$$$1$$

We are
a member

labseriplion $1.00 per year

The best protection for
your pocket book is the
service of a good lama.

$

Everybody Can Help.
---- —

Geo. 'F. Beadles, Cashier

Under
Government
Control
}7,0

Your Business
When the legislators at Washington passed
Federal Reserve Bank Act, they made the wisest
financial law this or any other nation ever had.
This law has given Stability to business; it has
given greater security to depositors in the Federal
Reserve System banks of which we are a member.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
Start Saving Regularly NOW.

CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong BankFULTON, KY.
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Kind of Gas.

BETTER DRIVING

With the tendency to crowd an
ever-increasing share of tax burMotorists have a lot of funny dens on the old family flivver,
ideas as to what constitutes driv- the discovery of a new and more
ing skill. To many speed is the powerful type of gasoline, a kind
thing. They seem to think that that will cut down fuel bills, is
getting speed out of an auto re- of interest to car owners. If
quires courage, level headed gasoline can be made to do more
thinking and absolute skill. But then obviously its price is cheapit does not. Any fool can step ened. and if one uses less hi.
on an accelerator and guide an taxes come down in proportion.
automobile. But most wise men The new gas is said to have great
don't do it.
power. This is brought about, ii
Then there is the traffic in-and is stated, by restoring to gasolim
outer. Usually he comes up front two ingredients which have been
the rear in a great rush, sound- largely removed by methods of
ing his horn to clear the way. If producing and refining. One of
other cars do not crowd over to these is natural gasoline and the
the right he runs parallel with other naptha, hich is claimed]
them and drops back only if he to be very effect e in hot weathsees he cannot -horn
tO the er. It is claimed the blended proline by making a vacant place. duct is far superior to the origin Mist often lie has his way be. al product in that it may be comcause sensible) drivers do not pletely vapori,:ed anti that blends
want to be mixed up in an acci- can be made to suit the climatic
dent. They give ground.
conditions in all parts of tit,
But we believe Fulton motor- country. But the most importer'
ists will agree a Oh us that the part of the discovery is that a
speeder is the greatest nuisance can not be patented. Any nal'
anti the greatest menance. He is cry can use the formula for
responsible for most accidents. ing it. To motorists that w .
lie mistakes the speed of his own pear as even more important
car and that of others. and is for than the discovery itself.
ever getting himself and others
int() tight places. If other people were as aggressive and as Luke Reilly Says, "The Rat
Died Before Reaching the
foolish there would be twice as
River."
many accidents. It is time to
"Since moving near the riv put the speeder anti the in-and- er 2 years ago, we've always
outer in their place's. They cause used RAT-SNAP. Watched a
accidents to careful drivers by vicious water rat, nibbling at
crowding them off the road and RAT-SNAP outside the house
sotnetimes bumping them into About 15 minutes later he
darted off for the water to
ditches. They increase the cost cool his burning stomach, leo
of motoring by creating unnec- he died before rcioliing it
essary repair hills. Those who Three sizes. 115c, 11:tv,
will not drive safely should be Sold and guarantetal by
deprived of the right to drive,
Kentucky Hardware &

Paul T. Boat, Ass% Cashier and the time is not far distant,

Implement Co.

WHEN YOU FEED

Your Chickens
Browder's Chick Grain and Starter.
Browder's Growing Mash,
Biddie's Choice Mash (for hens)

Your Cows
Lucky Strike 24 per cent.
Progressive Dairy 20 per cent.
Sweet Sixteen 16 per cent.
Special Dairy 16 per cent.
VOW I logs
Economy Hog Feed,
The Result Will Be Pleasing.

BROWDER

MILLING CO.

ManfigallareauSTURE*TizJiliTSMIMIEMA

Telephone 794
IA'or Job Printing
stainssweiiitealsimEssamagyitsAga
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When Harry
Proposed
By H.

IRVING KING

000000cio-oo0-ofyt.0o0000000000
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COWS DuN'T
FLIES IN SUMMER

4

Using Repellents Only Keeps
• Animal Quiet.
_
Contrary to the general belief, an.
uoyanee of roWS by tiles la over-mad.
mated, experiment elation trial a coy1111%1. Show!).
twins meveral.
WIIS reached when It
'1'1118
Wan found that milk and fat prolluelion was not Increased when the cows
were aprayed with thy repellents.
The only ailtantage In using the repellents. says E. J. Perry, New Jersey
Mate specialist ki dairying, tal thaL
vows are less restlaga iluring
time.
Furthermore. utiles.. properly used,
these mixtures do noire harm than
their regular into the skin
good.
of the animal Is ton .'red with a sticky,
gummy substatme that Is more °kW,
nomad*. titan the tiles, When a repellent
Used the CoWil Shotilil be
Washed often enough to prevent much

A !Aim, I

1
11111 in hoe."
11,11 ry
"
loaylon popped thls out iit
end If uu rthort silence lii the convetsm
tom het Weell himself tind AhhItuui tite.,•
4•4
lie accompistiled the remark with
.1.14.
Hwy Were ma a holel plazzo:
lio• moon Wulf oil the itiounlalas uuiii
moonlight onIi,, liter. "You mu
11111e 111.1.11, ,%111e." went on
yolIng

A

mooning my adoption of a
career. Is there anithIng 1,1%11 I 1.1111
/WW1 you to Interest you in my writ
Pigs?"
"Deur Modem." wrote the editor In
reply, "You need send ine hot one
more thing--a good abort story! --

wan, 'the -e•r- - Male ..f sny heart.
I - must 11111W 111y fate tomorrow. I
Iltil sore yoti-e
e
"lib Derry." cried Allison, "plea,
don't say any more tonight-ohs:se
don't. I will alto you an answer tie
morrow morning." She had risen froin
her elinlr owl stood ready for flight.
Ilarr3 with at gasp sat tip straight
In his elude
"lint Attie," lie cried,
don't understand what I am tryYon
-"
ing
"oh. yes, I understand." broke In
the agitated Allle. ..tioodnight, dear"

Montreal Star.

How Does She Do It?
Air.

,,,,

two

for a palm 'ending.
klulhim Eizci--Look ill

Go to It.
Yoil
tile.
follow the advlee of
thin, dark ladles. You have a trusting
and credulous nuture. You have re
cently parted need144.4sly with a small
bucks

BUM of money and WIll Noon be per.
suede(' to give up more. But don't
regret It. It will be put to a good ume.
She Wanted to Know
Hold Mrs I uuuuu 1,luuli,'1 didn't
know they had eleetric refrigeration
In the banks?"
"They don't; where did you get that

- Ntol she waii
1Vords failed crazy Idea?" he denianded.
the“ell• "t.
Ilra.\ton for further remark
Ile siit
"Well, then, how .10 they get those
staring out blankly Into the
,,,,,lit frozen assets that banker was talking
eight. Ile HMI
CoWer
been to you about?" she Us1:e11.
friends from ehildlosid. From the time
14,. could remember. he 11:111 711Wilym
an aceumulat len.
No Necker
confided 111 Allie. And now. when lie
ilate last night was
trliere ihilrylleiti
Ia.
,that he w.,4
to
lull
aw.1%.
keep
tiles
to use something to
flat tire, el
Iit itbe
following
will
found
a
idieal.
that
boy might Just
the
Fin i•--Say,
Aill4"" "I
Anni"
his :Almon
mixture and tilt' tlint Is fairly sat,
te„
:
11..t. as a lir°. well have loat both his arias lu the
factory: Ott,'pound of ranch! 1 od
war us far us tiny free use lie umkes
le, thought, "what's to
kerosene. ThisI.
and half pint
of theta Is concern...I.
, eni the way she took It.
!flitted Into a creamy mass and rubbed
to my supposed proposal
on the Nicks mui necks of II,,' cows
Practice Makes Perfect
!.•
Then I shrill lit. in a
with a cloth or the bare hands.
„nt ?
Sirs. Nevglyrich (to toilitiy)--Now be
wiw ys t m,
I'
.1.tiother satisfactory formula Is careful. tieorge. at Itottrocks' dinner
The n i„ri.
One pound of contemn laundry soil,.
•,‘ littered lie be. tonight. Don't eat with your knife.
gallon
01
four gallons of water, one
tieerge-Don't worry. Amanda, I've
crude petroletitil, four initioeis of Iiiiv
i n it d„,„ qi,„.„ et with my knife for 30 years and
tiered naphthaline.
• . All:, sbe bad always 1„„1,,i ni „ Heger cut ni3,4elf.
I
g
('ii? htui',uoiuli Into
tilt! II
tit' its it lutist respe,
,
.ahle and .ilsolve in hot water; di...olive the naphiinhersal custom it, which. some
thaline In the erude oll and mix the
41,3, s. 4. mit:lit posdhly lie called umiii
two solutions thoroughly.
voatot• to. Illit tiotv It Illeipe.1 from
-------the reatin
if the abstract Into the
i ii ii ti be concrete with 11 Sllililell•

If you are looking for a cool, comfortable Summer Suit at
a reasonable price, we have it for you in the latest style
and popular color. A nice assortment to select from.

WAS DOMESTICATED

Indigestion or Scours
1:
1::'•;,';
Most Serious Obstacle ',',":,s2"
ItollgestIon, or io.oUrS, is lierliaioi
the most serious obstacle in the may
of successful calf raising. It ustiiillY
results trout a disturbance of 11,0 it,
gestlye trout caused lutist frequently
by Improper feeding, of which
reeding is probably the most

ver•
1.0111-

Ilion.
Tilts is
dil l to the fnet
that not enough care Is 1:Ilion 10 rel.:Mutt' the moonlit of milk fed. 'flw
only way to be aure that the calf hs
ivicettr e llllllint of milk

ini.. a would he husband. If she real .
ti 10 take
sheu-null iii
jnou then think of uti%looly she pi.
fer,,,I in that eapacity to Harry. Bet
in imich bettio• lie was as Just a
I Had.

Uca 6'. •G
INCORPORATED

OUTFITTERS FO

There Caine H tap at the door. It
was: .1 111111, Nail% wl,t, always stoppeui!
Att4,.
„ „ha w ith her dear roma,
,, her way to lied.
1/inyz,
,
hal4

Is to Weigh ;..•. lsiatre. .it -arfria
caeh calf separately. 'rite taio c

—7—

"1 H111 Seli11111,:, you mole* Menu
merino.," wrote H ,1 1111111: 111111 U1111111101i,
111111111r1./41. "1 IIISO 1111.10,-.. a letter of
Introduction from my clerg.timin, 010.
from my Hundio school teacher. U1111 a
1,111111/1"111111 front our 1111111 paper, an

MEN AND BOYS

FILTON. KY

Milo sometimen!

..r, would
"Never hear to*
nightly vise. but
low? It Isn't tin.
the backbous-lak-----Mott practice alletXtilPeOarlittVett t" her HA it visiting a
drink from the same !mesa, of4,trui.it ..gallied Annie Hs
w
Irregtilift
ith
was
tolerated.
be
should not
feeding, sudden change of feed, feed- counsel from her could not hut lie of es.e....th i ng.
,
the sort. Why. she
..;:othhig
what do
Alm, suit
lug enclean milk or using dirty buckets
of
rria,..?,
„ir
lull
Heil feeil boxes may also callSe scours. ym, tic,thu
couldn't even cause a traffic Jam."
-what uu question," eried Annie. "1
The illsellSe In imileated by the char.
Prethink its something greatly to be tlt.•
OcterislIe foul smelling dung.
t
i
Pli
ayng the Game
h,
you gut
nention of the trouble Is always easter tired. „1
y cod
1
.
1e gam.. of noliti,
, 'S
thiiii IIM eure. At the first signs Of ! right matt. Anil I expeg-t to he m ar.
t
woetal wr..k,
Di% self befor.• long-lia fact, I If you mlioUld mark th. earils, 0 ft-lend,
digestive disturbance affected RW111111,4 ,
The amount of
or try to stack Mr deck!
hi,,w liti going to he. Hut yoll Most
shoillt1 lie Isolated.
tell a his log soul until I tt.li p11.1
milk fed should be reduced by at heist
being
hay
Is
to."
legume
A Question for Experts
111111
If
One-11:11f

•-” and

*4,11.
It'd. It should be replaced by
The Lumber Baron- tieing to It.
'
Tied Allk"
°• "1"
iw did ,
leel when lie propteieilr
the price if eorii tiegt
or prairie hay Utitil the trouble this- '
caul
'
The coat Ma glIN
,
he hasn't proposed yet."
snitears.
n,wv, our statistician ts Ill
' turned Annie calmly, "but he's going
to tomorrow."
psyeled
,
timi with lour chief
-ilow --how do you know?" gasped decide just how much the mil, .,
Where silage is used In winter
stand_
summer it Is better to hese two
-Dow do I know?" retorted .trillie;
IS"humsthose figures hi the
eilliVe1111e111,
II
NV1Iere
011e.
1111111
,,
aunitdi..S
t7.2giety
,,,JvisabIe to locate on the south or tr
e know w hen toe
o cm Iwl
n a
t cd
a d,a tice ot- Iii,' w ,ttit„.?I ,,,„ „,
southwest side of the barn rattier ,
No." answered Senator Sorglin"
than Ilie north or northwest. Thu lug , sure Harry Diso ton In going 1..
eluiliee
mho
a
to ter
l'01111VS gives you woo,
tomorrow is I ion
gest tool most important matter Is te
hosolii me
tight
Is
lie
have the Hillige elose to the point of am going 1.1 aceept lilm. Illasn
merely
chanee ter a fault!) quaint I
,
reeding, tout at the same time lie Ao told 3101 Ile was In love with lilt'?
-11'ushiliglon Star.
placed that It Will he Inneisini with 1,11
Yoll 11101 Ile art. such chums and con. •
hal
lie hail toll
the rispllreineeits of it silo as to tilling
Running the Flisser
,o!!
this."
and temiltig during the different sea
t" "
t e a
"A "'"""" ""w
str.
New .111ison (lower was • simple
Solis of the

-*Pcs7ssiasr•rror-._srogerser.aosslostaimmar
,T7--**-,
,it

Is

••

:ij

r

:tilt

Ihniu,
i liy

L

Have Silage Handy

I

.411111111Seti

hut tot %% Noon sense Heil re
sour.. e
di is ier into a col.Per.
.
.
‘i
Novi morning flurry Ortoton receisi
,
:
ne. following note Signed "AIM
•'b lea r I larry--1 ou...;ht hot to Mite
i.eut so is.rinched last night when you
rounded In nie yoUr intention of 111.0•
Ii' A1111Ie Blair; tor of emirs,.

•
**********************K•X*-11

Dairy Hints
**************************
1% hen past ures are short, auppl)
roughest-a.
• • •
dairy eoWS
It usually mos to
gralu eNeli Whell uttt lolsture.
• • •
The difference
quality of whey
I egular butter Is
•

between the keeping
butter and that of
Illsignfficant.
• •

When the temperature of the erearn
there 1w
Is tight kery seldom will
suett it thing 115 ,11111‘.1111 ehtirilltig,
•
• • •
Scent to give
Siivet cle%er
sup.
%est salislitetIon to dairymen who
pienient the pasture with adage, bay.
or grain.
• • •
eenilltilto over
"1
could
the high it','' of prodiming milk
feeding
tpii, his verve, I this ti.mble by
• • •
well
Seine farmers like to milk so
poor .ows rather than
they beep In
1 011es
fIse SI
• • •
Alfaify li,iv Is eisedilered hest tor
elioer
dub, eews, felhoird
and' as Roy
suit the mimed
losing and coupes+.
• • •
pn,tect rows From Pests Flies are
the stable and
serious resl
Screened window. and
uillkhouse
darkened stable,
Windons and
cattle.

ailikhisiusi stiottia ho

Proteel the
dis.rs laa the
tevtied also.

404*

I hose long seen how you felt 1,155 uSl
her. 1"1.11 uiiu, hilie thought it stratc..:e
In me to rtai away as I did. Iuuit the
fact Is Mortgage Is suell a serious Inat•
ut-i I leit no MIN its. shield he gin e,'
without due consideration eoneerning
no hasty lipproval Or illsapprionl.
it
I %% mood time to think. and I hate
iliolight. And after due consideration
eollie 10 Ilie V011ellisjou 11111
1 I,

bn".k'
s HL"
do so." said Mr.
"NIV
'
• wile doesn't
Chin:gins. "She takes a back seat
With estrenie equatitimity and proceeill

driVe tr"'"

ABSENT MINDED
,

I
;
'
'

.%1111ie is .111S1 11Ie 11tie 10 make yilli us
•
in if,'.
St, I URA' Yon I10111 tuin
illg in the capacity of an old
Tutu 1.1
skier nitil holm hoth of yen
n ill continue to make nie your coon
dant.Ibliry Unary ton swallowed this 1,-then -hook, liep nod sinker." as the
Tree. he could not retticili
• hIz is
her Ilit% leg Meet lotivil Millie UMW'S
imire lit Ilk attempted conlidenee"Jack IS SW(1111) nhsent miniled."1
tden. of eout!.... .1111e niust hate '
"I low so 1"
Ills tilletitioUti to Allah. itztd
..cen.
"Ile senttetted
tits
wite
cad
110 101.1
Itt.clt rather twelloilliceil.
kissed • match the other night."
1
It ti ller be had proposed,
A"hie "I"ii
of
•
A ffl.te s,C1 d. "tilt. 3es.
Silent Partnership
Intl It II ',Ohio queer look on her lave
taste are many brld•al...- who
11,11 neither ht woril Mir
hI moittag• 4U10..1% •
vier Intimate to Mlle that S11, ,11•1
When Ilie1 ere that it.
She .1,111'1.
TAM as the H In Moo
tu -1,41 ille II 11111
.111
if .0111, 1 oil 11:110 to 1,110W II .
Sl!M
Wartit•.1.
Good Defense
en
kuew Ilea the
r'
v d,,,i,.enbuin
vied was ;omit/
.l.li'ete
r'
htsy
in"rh
:
. 1litt
.,:t,N8Nelli":r
to pr„pose to her Iwo nion tlis 'whoa. pantry pitting up my
-won what do we tare, so lour, as
!o
115 AhUle had told her i
I 0,,
thr4 don't die lu the house?"

FOOD FOR THE FOURTH
spongy take in squares or round.
u
ltACKERS may ii
pill in two layers. Between
,.1 .•, ;
t(Ochasers may dart
ihe 1:0,,rs put a serving of vanilla
Ai, dr and
Ion wheels g3 rate.
It
1.0,0
Ilion pour over the fol.
s
outdoor
it
may be Just
With
oeting. sauce, either hot or cold.
you're going in for a siit, .111.1 Crontird
sane Fourth of Jul3-. but thcre
ch,yee:orr trasee: Melt two and
always 1.0111OS a tittle on Indepen :
ene It,If souares of ehovolate over
!'
dence Day when the pangs of 111111II
" ••'
' -il
add onoyhiril env of
ger begin to assail its pist as on
'..il!!ig
1111tI stir till Smooth.
•
,
ordinary days. The time's likely
\MI two-thirds cup of evaporated
to be noon, because no patron:. i
Recipes for Menu
milk and three tablespoons of
citizen postpones his ceteliration j
gorII syrup,
Combine alle and
s
Cute',
much after dawn on this gr.'.1te,t
.0. fmirthi Clip, of sugar, oue-sigtint
II ,xt Cut the inei,o,
of our national holidays
le, nth It-AS{10./1 ire11111 Of tartar
the place Is apt to lie on the front , torni gab., er In tiny bads and AIM tele eighth teaspoon of
cinnaalasscs.
Pour !
(it'll Its,- Mk
porch, or omen the lam
nien and add.
Cook over hot
there must be lots of loon, for et... canved or fresh orange juiec, watcr for ten minutes.
Servo
with finely chopped fresh
everyone who has etime to par
eiher hot or cold. It la fairly
mint and tuck a sprig of mint
(ideate ill the fun.
thin when hot but quite thick
in the center of tvarh.
Alien eold
The Fourth et July Is gener10»11•11
!ton leaf and lege.
r
ally hot. so cooline drink.s ae
ford, i.e!t. Nils well together
Spiced
11tsperce:
Mix
tour
In order, and somethine -lust ti
threestu,rters Of 11 pound of round whole cloves, one-fourth teaspoon
lug after the strenuous csio..o..
pouna of groinsil , .1 15111,-,onedialt teaspoon nulof running nW"Y
belled ham, three-quarters our iitY 1, ez. one-halt tenspoon cinnamon.
ilhzet r
and
dodging
crackers
eruinbs, one and onisfourth tea. one-third cup honey, two lemons
ehasers all over the ht\s it
t/i
" s .out salt and one-eighth tea- 1 111101, and grated rind). one cup
must store up vitality. too. for !spoon proper.
Add one can of orange tater, one clip pineapple
the evening's diversion
when ,eggtatee soup anti two slightly syrup and one eup water.
Let
rockets hiss their heads off, Re ho. ...'11 .1ZRU. Put into it groased stenthin lie hos for at least
an
1,,a t Isin and ha y two Attoot, of hour or longer Then
man candles pop In the empyrean
strain. Add
and sot 111OreS Mt1ke. a glare in Igicen Ai tow Bake for an hour two pints, ot eold ginger ale
and
So let's start In a leo. oVen. Serve allied, serve
This flat, A twelve to titthe summer skies
teen piineh glasses or eight Tagwith the following delicious menu either hot or eold
c 3 Is,
r, •
t Oar Rlas,4'.-.
I
7,which some. Onto 1....0e1.,

When in necd of High-Grade

JOB PRINTING
TELEPHONE 794

ege.

"THE FULTON ADVERTISER

s.
Oly J. '1'. NV:Oki:is))

You can't
paint
a house
with

It' you sett a tall fellow ahead
of the crowd,
A leader /If men, marching
fearless and proud.
And ou kno\v of it tide whose
mere I II limig alimil.
\\'()(11,1 cause his proud head to
in anguish lik' hOWed.
Ir.
, it Ill'etty gou.1 idan
ts. forget it.

One of toy little friends
came by the office the dither
day and called nut out in front
and said -why are you always
writing about chickens and If you klIOW Id' a skelton
hidrabbits - I like to read about
den away
chickens but I don't like t o In a closet. and
guarded and
teatl about rabbits." So there
kept from the day
now I have finally got a lino lit the dark;
whose showing,
of what some folks think if
whose sudden display.
my efforts in the journalistic \\* mild cause grief and
sorrow
fields.
anti life-long dismay,
• • •
It's a pretty good plan to forWell, do you realize it is Onget it,
ly two months until the great
Fulton County Fair? Also the If you know of a spot
in the
Ird-gest poultry show ever held
life of a friend,
at a county fair. Last year we (We all have such spots
conhad 741 chickens entered in
evaded, world without
the show and every one of
end).
them was standard bred. 'fhis Whose touching his
heartyear we want 1,000 entries.
strings would play on
and will have them if you
and rend,
breeders will do your part. But Till the shame of its showing
we have the same breeders enno grieving, could mend,
tering their stock each year It's a pretty good plan to forand we ha \ e the z(aine visitors
get it.
tI'll ing- us they have better
chickens
at
home
than If you know of a thing that
have %von the ribbons. NOW 1
will darken the joy
have a proposition to make to Of a man or a woman,
a girl
you braggatts --we will enter
or a boy.
nor stuff as we always have That will wipe out a smile
or
done. and we inxite N•ou, no,
the least way annoy
we challenge you if you have A fellow. or cause any
gladbetter stock at home to, enter
ness to cloy,
it against what we have enter- It's a pretty good plan to fora nd let the judge decide
get it.
where the riblion belongs. My
opinion is you are either afraid If you know Id It thing,
Just a
you can't back up your asserleast little sin,
tion or else you are a cold tur- \Vhose telling would cork up
a
key and can't stand to be
laugh, or a grin,
beaten.
Of a man you don't like, for
•
*
Lord's sake keep it in!
Anyway, 1 would like to see Don't don't lot it knocker
, right
about twenty-five new exhibither stick a pin,
ors enter our show. And about It's a pretty wiod plan
to forone hundred 4 II club memget it.
bers.
- • • •
FULTON CHILD HEALTH
iive w ill have the two silver
CONFERENCE
cups again this year. 'I'hese
----cups are donated by our ConThe regular Fulton Health
gressmen, one for the ties, bird
S III
thin'
entered from the first district Carr P. T. A. \\ ill be Ite.1(
"IIIININNINRININS"'"'"
.of 1esetateaviy,1 -Non.'
Gregory. the other front the High
„ -t
ninth district of TV1111CSSetl, (10p. 111. The ideal to \Ouch N‘e
tutted by lion. Jere Cooper. strive is not merely
for chit These cups are well worth try- drt ii to be mitt of a
sick bed but
Mg to capture.
They are that they have it perfect hotly
quadruple plate, gold-lined with a‘erage ‘veiglit
and guaranteed for twenty- height, correct posture and
. not
fivo years. They will
alike. easi1J, tired, resistance to inlet'1 ents diseases, appetit
\‘'hitt's the matter with the itlain. \\- holesonie food. e for
itbility
prospeetive
members': We to rest, mental alertne•.... sam.
should have at least fifty
attitude boyar(' life, happy ilkhers by now. a nd we h a ve positioh
. calmness and poise,
only about a dozen. It' you physically.
IntdattilY and sPiritpoultry rakers want to liti‘e a tially. Throug
h the oliservanc;•
gum] shmv you must show your
of tin'
of food, rest. and
interest enough to join the as- personal hygiene,
health may
sociationo. One dollar for the be Mei eased. To
have a healyear's dues is all it Costs and thy instriieted child,
the paryou w ill be show ing us you all.
11111-! he instructed, ill,
preciate what we are dining. If ,t'r\ htnnitpmi. family
don't hay, a targt.,
ciah,
and
hershill than we had last year, Ileitith conferencesth, child
furnish
darned if I will join, and if I tiles,
tictions if they aft'
don't Join you can't make lie «sett. Authent
ic
be the secretary, nor the show expert advice and information,
‘‘ ell trained
superi ntend ent, ;,11,1
I woo --(cokes tin th, took \vhich the
1.11„.t, to act a,a
committee of community (tffers to fathers
omit' to SOliCit
and mothers. Tile body and
It'll& to ItaY the
prem iums. 1111,1 I woo minds it their
chiloren are the
have to spend time that I could materials (on which
to use their
be fishing, running- around try- tools, the object
of their labor
ing to put on a show when you is tit
(Iiice it sound and
Itr,
don't appreciate it. sa‘‘y?
1111111a/1

It takes fine old S\ 1'
House Paint to gi‘e you
a rich, durable and economical finish on your
house. "Cheapis
just"Applesauce.'Often
its cheap- looking finish
doesn't last a season.
Figured over a five-vear
period. it costs h.o.three,
or more times as much
as SWP, t he finest
house paint to be had.

'Often

Ask tiv to explain
in detail

Now--

0-It's Standard
CLEANING
Service

APPLE
SAUCE!
3

1."

IT'S A PRETTY GOOD PLAN
TO FORGET IT

111.181

111111.11101111.10.11Ur

FOR
•

suits

A Thor()
Every Button,
Corrected---

'04 ith
ii

All for $1.00

Phone

FULTON
KY.

130
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DYERS

'

That New
"Red Strand"
Fence
Fly* Reasons Why
It
'
s the Fence to Buy

(I) An antra tinsy e•etina of
sine on op.,, hoo tin aton.1
wire that h.. rt i n, in it
nivel Bid Nit loot Sionanu
Deal fence 2 to 3 Swots it Inger late.
(s) P.11 dinleo wire,. holt loncor
and ton:, ft .1,,.tur in roe.
fence LS
under sane.
(Si

(4) Stiff :any se
addod oi ron:t I.

fewer polt,
traukr, tint tem Ulu. ftnoe
true and 1.1,
,ht.
(6) NO ECTR.'1 PP/CH-soy
get .11 t ...•
ni.,.•nsos in
It".1
F•11,9
rall4..1.
i'LL E.

11.311 tnt
V1'11,4, ST1Ji A

it
ii:•ii

REMARKABLE
VALUES!

•

ford*

RedStrand

•

being.

It till,

used \Ye shall see
iiiipro( einem of our I'llct•
able,
right thinking and successfui
men and w..:11C11. No efforts
a rk.
(v,11111 ‘‘ hilt. nor bring
greater good than this advancement physivally. mentally, morally tied spiritually of
our yolith

You van pay your membership here in the Chamber of
l'oninicrce to Miss Dorothy
i.tara baug h, who is
stemwrapher for the office. She will issue receipt cards to you Upon
planking fia‘rn the (1,,llar.
•

You can't go
here and find
used cars that \VIII give the
service that ours will for
the mone we sell
them for.
NN

We sell on easy terms and will take your
old car in trade.

•

Not\ .litiiks. I didn't say
word about rabbits.

Mr. R. t. King Tells a Wonderful Story About Rats.
Read It.

- 12"1' ntolille• ntY Place \v;k •
"The Rats Around My Place
ii , ii ilh rat:. Losing thin f •
Were Wise," Says John
1,11S, eggs. feed.
Friend hod
*p -wire)
Tuthill.
toe to try IZAT-S
"Tried c(ttrything to kill Somewhat 11iSa NAP. I Old.
lipoilli ell a I
110111. M iXt`t1 INUS011 With meal, first
iiiit
meat, cheese, etc. \Vouldn't rats( hut sueing matlY dead
Kentucky
in a le \% tlav$ tiiiitt.!
„no, it. Tried RA T-sNA P. see it hie one.
\\*hat were not
A iiii„ ,,,,f:, send The v: Inside of ten days got
rid of all killed are not arl(1111t1 Illy
Hardware &
:•ats." l'ou don't have to mix place. RAT-S
NAP
BAT-SNAP with food. Saves the trick.- Three sure does
sizes. :15c,
Co. flossing, bother. Break a cake 65e. $1.25.
Sold and guaranof RAT-SNAP, lay it where teed by
i I i lo\. I.. \ .
rats scamper. You will see no
Iventiatky Ilardwar(• (iv
more. Three sizes. :15e. I15e,
Implement Co
$1.:15. Sold and guaranteed I)
kentuc
lo Hardware &
vertiser to a friend one yea
Send The Advertiser to a
valy $1.00.
Impiement Co.
friend one iear—ouii

Implement

A,

•

.1,

•

Alwaysla*

in

RALPH PENN
Hudson-Essex Dealer
I UL ION, k\

THE FULTON ADVERTISER
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When Clarence
Reformed
By CORONA REMINGTON
0000000000000000000000000

tight 1

A

is 1111 animal. and frequent
I.
11 1141
: loil there sae
s.0111e, 111:.• (1:11•4•114 4° 31:15. for In
Ii,,,
Is 140 111•0 11111st I•see,•.1111141
51.5 \

!NW,
Ill.

wjs

gliotd

OM 11 --a

Milo

follow, In

1.1o1; hill lo. 11111 no layn
14•1'11s, 111111 1011 444.11141 11111 4•1111,1 111111
Ill

What price congestion?
GRADUALLY
the nation
is realizing that congestion
costs more than
it is worth.

The overhead costs of crowding
hundreds
of thousands of people into a
limited area
present ;t scrimp: problem to manufactu
rers
in metropolitan centers. The costs
of congestion enter into their costs of
production.
I fere is the secret of the small town
'
s new
industrial importance-and its industrial
ujiportunity.
The small town of today is equipped
for
industry because it shares in the widesprea
d
supply of electric power upon which
industrial operations,are based.

KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY
9191/WANNINIZeffre41914,111N11:411111111111191119921Ent:42.9111.

Virnalat..ree'rnr-,-11

Ill

IMPROVEMENT OF
THE DAIRY HERD
-- -Records Create Friendly
Competitive Spirit.
Nuinto iots

1111eSit4.4

ail 1 iiiilages

Ii,
' no. a hook
Iterd•Improv..ment ussoeiai 1,111‘. •
Leeper 111141 liked it 11411•1 bad 1/44011
HIP listed In a slilIllillIry I.
•
1141111:. else.
Mills of the 11Sao4.111111411•S Ill I.
1.01.111110, 11 Was fate, or 1111.1111
the ye•ar 001..41 .1 lily 1.
.
1111111:111 11111111V, 4.r the great law of
111114 PIS( 1/14,111 published by the 1
v011111011001111111. Or 11110 I'llss4.11110Ss 101
ripio
caillege4.
1111111...s, 111111 Ile should fall in 10%e WW1
reianals talif fiy flii.
1).a001111' 1 11,12111. 11i14 11111S1 4111,11111.4, vi
iliiiry111.40 Ili .011
111 1 le 004411114r
•.11 1110
unprolitable eows. seieet heifers tor
hind a register 111141 1,4 101.10i: It lip
the youtig herd, determine the wort!,
sill L.
of the bull and Intelligently combed
r
"I do love you, I larence." sto. feeding
operations, the report states.
.11110 Said, ”11111 you'ro slow
e. .5. Smith. Heldman fur the stale:
haven't got ally pep. loam).
No1 a
dairy
commissioner, prepared the
1,11."
summary, which slates that the 115,11,
j
Thal wag tbs. first time she had evio
Oaths, records "l'rv':l I, a rrif•li.Py
l eat]...] him "lionev," HMI It look the
Corning the spirit between 41 1,
I sting 4.ut of 1101' rather palatal ern!
whlet, tends to raise the 111111 II,
,'ism.
the herd and makes tor 111400 ea, .4 •.1
"I know It," 114. stainni"red Iiimillly
11114I you're deeent,
Ile. adds: "Dairy-herd
and you love 1111.. 111111 111.1S10 111fea
Hl4s10.1111 1012 reeords are becoming snore
111111,14S .4,11111 1114111. Iliall everything
and more tos_essitry to the sueeessfill
els.. put together."
sale Of surplus
Tile 1111111 It h.
"Itut 1 wont to be Jurd the 119111
Is going 111f0 the flaky Inisitioiss 111111)
1111111 34/11 1.1"1:11 1111 ill M.,' 10' 1111
WittitA ilIlllliZlts with authentic 111'041!1.••
i.wiireal 11.001'011v.
110D reetirefie 10'111101 Mein. The dairy•
"4M. you've. got It Iiiyiill :ill right
man who Ilas such reeords 011 his 4••11v.
1 SeeIt n your eves every
it, C1111 1.01111111111(1 a W0111111111
price i4Ii 14i.i
II 51
lint flie trii111.10 is :41.1.• 1144011 sal, ,,t,n.k.”
brought tip by two oia maid aunts wiiti
The association work also present.,
10141141101y Made (I'll
11 ill.
is opportunity for a community to
ilemi on Sunday afternoon, when 11111
Make. a Da 1-11e for itself as It 4.4•10eir
011-1111 I. have Iii4/40 iiiif snowhalliie_
for high...lass stock of a parti.••11
...III.. 0111 1111111S hat 4/11.. NI15. 1 51,1!,
breed.
1110444 111/1,40 11111114 111 your,"
•
The COW testers' records show Ii
Illey don't even know I've z.•1 a
the man who fed a 1111111114,A ral,
•
he staiiimere4i.
according to produetion had a •
that's 41110 111111a. j..lt 1.41111
culent winter feed, took; the .
I heir way. TO..131.14. with you b. the
water In winter time, slum!.
Sialred if people.
Y1111'1•44 got ed pasture wiln grain
had the Is
H right to a girl, haven't you? 0141 or
return above feed cost. Cop.es
1111.0101 III have one, aren't you? 11011,
of the report may be obtained
from
Ion! since you had a raise. Clarence?'
the t•Itelislion service of the stJte
•Thiee
agricultural college.
'illl's years'.
I lee! 1 1 ow often
),.ii ,e0; fim
"I haven't lately." Ile 114.111iltleil. "11.1
100. hot S110.0 I Kiet 10' 111.41 010'4
'4;4•4
,
. sloo.I lands," said Dorothy
'Fhe dairy cow furnishes a 111•1.1.s
11111.14. 11111%.411't.
all
market today for feed than ever beface.
-Now, I'm going 10 tell
31111 fore, says II. It. Searles,
dairy sp,•4.11.111141 11111g.
Y4111.fi• ;40111g 10 alSli
ciallst St Ifli Ilit. agrieUltUrfil fixlialsii,U
boas for a raise 11114.1 if yeti 1100.1 5514
division. University of Nlinuesota.
If 1111 11111 going to marry yoll."
Mr.

Th.

Your Home

first crnprelsion your
ynarre reortvaa dependa
targeiy upon the appruranre
of your home. Well
t1sUrald and taateruily
decorated harnea are both a
(manna! and social asset

SHERWIN WILLI

AMS

PAINTS AND
VARNISHES
enable
• l.av• irucll a home.
They are
of grea, 1115. .14' and
darrahiltry, 4,,ffe,:ng the
prute‘truil Agaulft
11111.1 Meal.
S•1013 in anal see •!rocat borne
paint:mg. We
gamut» Demeauve Servue wheiles
yuseg Gar theenklum

Ca7ithae.

jc. -411Ac
,
El/LT
.
0N.

/CY:

Let Dairy Cow Market
Home-Grown Grain Feed

Phone 838

Dixie Cleaners
221 Fourth Street, Fulton, Ky.
• --Efficient Cleaning and Pressing of men and
Women's Garments.
We call for and Delis er promptly.
E. II. HINDMAN, Proprietor.

purr

Wayne

EggMashA

'Never hear lIf n girl jilting it fel- V
r,dt1' 4s:s hetve
8..1.t%igu
1'4'4n.
l3.bP(ne'n
low? It Isn't 0.4. ilioney l'in after. It's celt
IIre51sed
:44ltJ4
u
'
l"
Iet42.
:1
";11 h
since 1914,
butterfat pri- " ha"
the Imektame.
You got ten minutes
to gather the rgv 1,011, v.
It's iro,
r
mounted about 70 per
cent .
1 1 Ili"sum"
411. 3mir 111111(1 110111' left ; till. hosanti suntlust I1II,ic 11,115 cal 4.1.11
iariod.
num.
sgg
410050 leia(i. IIIIIII Mei: pill go up and
ill, 1914. with bio,terfat selling
:It
toe'sle liliii right now, flail fill the 1 11111• ,..
!Co p War
fdl,s1 s
fo
Wilts II 1)0111111, the 300-pound cow,
you're talking to Mtn, remember 0:
rei„rm.ij s•jo iit a reed en„ or Si„.
flu tan, 11.4.11 Ward, Volbg egg 114411.1, 111111...,
isissoi*********+++++++.444++++++++++++++++4.+++++++4.4.***. goistaiy Dorothy Unless
you bring b La
an.1 Soul 510(
.1;g1
peg doictt
a return 01Cr 1.414441 rost of $4:.." sa 1 s
• around."
sm•••••••••••••
Mr. Searles. "In 1927, with loitterfat
It
Warne 1
LAU
' Five minutes biter whet, Clarence
1101,11110 1,011
11 Kam ,uul: La.11 151 1.1.111
at 51 notitta II pound, the 3011 porn! 1
watlkeil titI, the president's °Mee tiny
cow returned .S1..11 at a feed 4.41.1 •,t
6,13 !iy
Nem'.
to.rspirat Ion were standing about :col, leaving
a return over feed ,
..ut on big forehead. Ills 1110111,4 Weir'. cost of
$117. This cow, them in 1927
moist and Mg tongue felt the size retUrnell
5:02 111411.10 411141. feed eost than
IL of a feather pillow. Ile didn't want she
did in 1914.
Translated into
It fillS11. 1/11 way,
terms of return over feed costs. th.4 ,
"Well,"
The velee 51114. Peron!.
Increase In favor of 1927 tins been
tory. Instant flight, death-would noth
around 115 per vont,
ing come to the rescue?
"It pay's to feed gratin to good cows.
- 1•11, What IS It '•
For the 111/111 WIlii has the COWS °ley
' . . : I. \:ifoIliIiig
ta. raise," 4 laretiee twar I
are a better market f441. his feed grain
than the elevator. If lie Is short of
".5 ralse'! 31st Peolde do. 11.1 3.51 grain
lie ean afford ft. buy It at pr..s•
Mink You tire worth ullY 111"re lo 111" put prices. 'The proper grain ration fed
t"...
•-•
1 iirin ibis yedr than you were last '.'"
with roughage will greatly Increase Ills
.‘• C. 1;till••
Sims. \-iltiLti4ci*,.
A fillsil if auger spread acne,:
'
or
Income for the roughage be is selling
V
' ct
io 4u etii.i.'41 1000 Mild he was unitized by hi. through
State
11,,1'•
cow.
the
awn n.t..rt :
"Cow testing assoeiat lon reports
Wt. sell S\\ ill's
:1'1.1 if I 440'11 ),..1 1.4.1 1
'No, I don't. but I 0 Us Wittli 1,141n, „hi.
,
th„tti„. l„.,„1„,„i„tt
than I ;;iii, 1111.1 Willa IIICreaSet4 fr0111
100 pounds per
! I IsliGoW il11111.11 W..3 1•1111 It (Z"i,,:: I
rOW (0 3011 pounds, 11140 111.111. laa.1•1is 0°41
1141411011010b+++++++++4.+++ +el.+++ +.1 +++++ +++.:•+++.:•
tour hour, for 1110 roinzh„,,,, th e ‘,0„. en... in.
++ +at. I.
unle-s I got le rake,"
cress., fr
55.50 per ton to $39 per
1
ton."
• :s oli could 4.,
,'i
1 It. I hail
y..•1
on 1.4.1 t"_
____
_
were si meek sort or
you." said Nlaxey truculent
4 !,,
Leaving personalities out. 410 1 ge• ,
!lie rnig.,:"
. it at 11111110 VlIsaitiwill slali.iiis
1,1,1,.
l'le
"IY 4""l• I """
'^ht I ' 1111,1Wa
W 111:11 t d airy Vt,w drinks
$10.00 Etich Way .
51115 Ii .111tigt• Of 1111 11111 II MI1 Ilre, 1,111 rv. .
four gallons of water for each gallou
(
.101"1 "lit
l" ""f•
al'
'"
1 I "
l l"
of milk she prollio,s. 'This means
Fult,qi
Phone
It I,, Hartly. 2:st; at 200 College
sonallties, I guess you will get the mar a „Low giving his,. aolioas of ,,,,ii,
Street,
I tho must have approximately ..:51
pleat
- 511 right. Thanks." said 1.1111.1.114
At Detroit i'llone \t Ii
, sok,. „f ,..,,,,,.
5482 or come to 6411;
loftily, 11S III' W1111.1041 41111 511111 Ids 1.451.1
Dairymen hio.e amLers,esh timi 4.1111
,
5
ilelen Street. Apariment 8
,
iot
air.
i
he
toratii3IFIAmi
, compelled to drink lit an unheated out•
IL L. 11\RD\ .
'I knew you'd gel it." said limo ,,
MOM
' u001' t11111: ID cold weather do not Like
'
.1,
II,
1
"
)f
"
th "" Ii,'"Ik
"ImNt ill'as notch water as they need. They
The Utility Business Paper
hille cage. "Clarence. honesilY. Y."'
11180 1'1111,11.1ef 0111400f e.N.1.0441Urte li.ii Iii•
. Iiiiik Mie holies taller than I eve,
quiLkest
ful to the vows when the winds are
••••444444+444+4 44++
+++
*
+++ ++++++++•+•••••
▪
1101.51,1
S"""1"'5.
cold atal the weather stormy. 31,1111."'I
I 11"w -id t isnt'31111, "
1 11 ue" hers or tiniry herd initits,ventent 1e554.1.
I
'1" iith'r "II
clatit,na often hind that the Instal:t.1011,1 hap
aw
than of automatic 41ritil:Ing cups Its
their barns Increases the prisluetl.,t1
111-111 III 5111910
of their cows 9 or III per cent. A
1'411 s 10 Ills 1111111S
Slittnesotit tialry num says that keep-1,11111,' I.. oIl
•
"'"1
Mg a t•onstant supply of fresh water
1Iii, !Ito...I,
twfore Ills cows In drinking CM'S '115011
I t Ili 1 1.11111'
',C.
51111'
him an hour's labor a slay. Ile eem
faint!s
shiers his Investment ill drinking cups
'
II 111111
1 ,1,0 to 1,1011 stIl
.
14, one rif the nlost protltabh. he ever
•
he .1. mateled

•

LOOK FOR THE SUNRISE BAG

Amco Feed Store

He p
Mae M
Cairt

4

The right kind of printed forms will help your business t,it
prosper by saving your time and keeping your records
ki proper shape.
Our service as printers is not liniited to taking your ,
order and putting some ink on paper according to \
your directions.
We are able to make suggestions for business printing
that may save considerable money for you. Our
is completely equipped and we carry a stuck of

„r

, to iiii• urn. iii,:t ),•iii•

.4:,. ii,,,.......,,thi.... ,,,,,t,
,

tii•urui.. Atum•y. 1 dhiii' it wIi•••••

Fulton - Detroit Taxi

Outdoor Exposure Quite
Harmful to Dairy Cows

••I'ilaiik

"ss

I.eit‘e Ft 1 1;II)N FA Eli) '11.1•SO ‘)i .
Lc:km: DETROIT I\'FR'' I. RID V.

service possible.
in order to give you the
.n
Ne.aagEENErhuareusessunguatrimenamm ,

Phone 794

Phone 794

When in need High-Grade

1.,.

.11,11'.''.11,11'.''.11,11'.''said .5 unt .5galliii• "I
hel.eve V. our little Clar
.1111 a • suit 1, a $1.11111,

When you want High-grade

PRINTING

gild°.

Ideal Dairy Barn

Two requirements 44 It dairy barn
wan 1111121t ho 11114 In order to provide
warmth. The nun mast he airtight
to prevent drafts and it must be built
,11111.4
tole.* III Ole
II? materials awl af:.•r a plan which
t:.11.1na 11Ver Ole 11110110
II:1.4 I.%
reduces beat toga by radiation to a
''‘ t's, 51l'f40 1151 11111y proud of him
Incidentally, whets both
111 ,
l'e 1:ilt," III Hs nri If we w,k,
these requirements for warmth tiro
tool the problem
1 .111 M ost 1111.11 01114
..11.44.011:4111 and ef
1t
1111351113.''
teethe ventllaihm to greatly sininil4„.,„4.sim.t. Walls constrin led for 'warmth
ch,e
t.redit was conibined with on iiimioyed ventilation
kuatinn eliminate frost
WW1&
I,

l'" • 1141 1
fervent
veto lip to Ids room.
5 few 11.101des later 11,0 11.0111fill his

isizemarautsemsiammsfineminisnse • „, •

„Low

PRINTING
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
NUMMI

V

441.

THE FULTON ADVERTISER

Advertiser
Fulton
R. S. WILLIAMS

Editor and Puhlishei.
Published Weekly at 446 Lake lit
_
Sabseciplion $1.00 per year

Old Bethel News
The fence has twen completid around Old Bethel cemetery.

eel)

Hundreds. of thousandc

M. D. Lewis talking picture
show was at Dukedom. Wellnight of
Entered as second class matter nesday and Thursday
week. The pictures were
Nov. 26, 1924, at the Post Office at last did.
Fulton. Kentacky, under the Act of splen
Mr. Burnell Lowry and fain
March 2, 187
ily, Mrs. Lockie Ilendley, Elyo
"WORK AT HOME" FAKES Lowr y and wife, James Alton
I,owry and Eugene Moody
throughout %%ere Sunday gaiests of MarOrganizations
IV „it,' wife.
the country known as Better Am ui
t.
Rhodes and wife,
Business BUneaUS, and there
are branches in every city, are Mr. Curtis Lintz and family
striving hard to weed out the went to Fulton Saturday afterfake "want ad- promoters
Dell cavender is soil
now reaping a rich harvest
the sick list.
through mail order papers. utt
NanMrs. lane Cole, MissEugene
The government can't st anti)
Ethel,
out all of them so these Int- lit,.
reatus are lending a helping and Cat.leen Moody called to
hand. They are giving partic- see Mrs. John Everett Friday!,
ular attention to the little ads who is very ill.
Mr. atilt Mrs. Norman Harris
that promise women easy money for work done at home. of Jackson, Tenn., visited the
They find that in almost every latter's mother, Mrs. Millie
instance the woman is asked Cavender. last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Johnto pay for an "outfit” with
which to do the work, the cost son, of Fulton were Sunday
will
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
of which is more than she
ever be able to get for what- Lowry.
is
Miss Carlene Moody
ever work she might do. Hundreds of thousands are fleec- spending a few days with
Aires ark now i
4 •t
ed every year by this type of Elizabeth Craddock near Crosure
feel
we
,
and
advertising
as cum/aier!wit
WriteOS:
).04.1111JIAW;
residents of Fulton anti surDackery
Mr. and Mrs.
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City Shoe Shop
IN. I. SHUPE, PI01/

121 Lake Street
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All Kinds of Shoe Repairing, Work and Material
GUARANTEED.
Your Repair Work
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Ice Cream Freezers

1;, MESSAGE OF SERVICE
There is going to be a lot of activity in the
building line this year. Architects and contractors, carpenters and masons all, are busily sharpening up their pencils and
II, t.,,,,t,
tools, and getting set for business. It
going
the young married folks alone who are
hapto build homes -- -who dream dreams of
piness in homes of their own---but many othTile sage' tont
ers who have long, too long, been renting the
roofs over their heads are going' to try this
year to realize their desire to have a home of
t heir own.
Whatever you plan to do by way of
BUILDING --- REMODELING
REPA IRING
Isgt.
free to come iA
ti,g(t of 01., you to feel perfectly
winithot4.hewreiLi.t..:Ty07n;:ays,
•.iv5R: ult our service
Ut

1.'

and All kind of hot weather conveniences.
We have just the kind of Wire Screening to protect
you from flies and mosquitoes.
We invite you to come in and look over our entire stock.

',:1ENTUCKY HARDWARE 84 IMPLEMENT Co
. BAITS, Manager.
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FOOD LIKE YOU GE f AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break dOWto the preju- I
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif- 1
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing Meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
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They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
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We Can Clean Them.
411111MINIMENIMPITINAAOSTArtmea.majarevrasusioni

Clean rugs mean so much, these Spring days. It your rugs need Cleaning
send
to
us and we will renew their fresh attracti‘c colors.
clean them thoroughlympositi‘ely clean, bring hack all their
original charm
themhoitic
in a tic:ricet sanitat's condition.
and send
rake ad aniage of our special prices. Rugs 3 cents per square foot.
Sizing on
.
request. Your rugs will he shampooed with pure neutral soap.
flu..in

Cull us when you start house cleaning. We will call for your rugs and
promptly
rpturn them. 1 nu Call notIUMW-delft) thoroughly without this serN lee.
'

Your Curtains and Draperies will be DR Y CLED
CLEAN
and given the same
rompt attention.

3. J. Owen
Proprietor.
Fulton, Ky.
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